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Steve Pollock

MNPS Employee
#687166

3128 Jonesboro Drive, Nashville, TN 37214-3814 | steven.pollock@mnps.org |

Guest Teaching

MNPS: Una &
Stanford ES; also
Ann Arbor, MI &
Brentwood, CA.

Teaching Second Grade Writing Workshop | Burns Park Elementary School, Ann Arbor, MI, 2005.

Steve has been a journalist, author, teacher,
public school advocate and wrangler of hounds
for over 30 years.
And he’s pretty passionate about all those things.
“All

children, given equal access to quality public education, can learn. I am a teacher,
mentor, writer, and communications professional with over 30 years of progressive
experience. I am particularly passionate about the way children learn; public education;
and appropriate uses of technology. I work hard to prepare students for a literate and rich
future as lifelong learners. I learn from my students every single day.”
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TEACHER

JOURNALIST

AUTHOR

For over 30 years has
supported teachers and
taught in public school
classrooms.

Daily newspaper reporter/
columnist; covered the
education, crime and
courts beats.

Author of Deadly
Turbulence for McFarland
Publishing, 2014. Working
on second book.
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Intern Teaching

2nd grade, Burns
Park ES, Ann Arbor,
MI, 2005-06.

Regular
Classroom
Teaching

K | 2021-22; 5th
grade; 6th grade
math/science.
2006-8.

STEVE POLLOCK

TEACHER SNAPSHOT

CURRENT TEACHING WORK
•

Tennessee K-5 certi ed. All Praxis tests passed, including basic
Elementary, PLT, Teaching of Reading, and ESL. Tennessee certi cation
effective 3-Jul-21.

•

Substitute (guest) teaching. Completed the 2020-21 school year as the
building substitute teacher for Stanford Elementary Montessori School.
Taught/worked with 3/4-year-olds and K-4 grades, as well as art, music,
P.E., STEAM. Created barrier system for cafeteria to provide students
COVID-19 protection during lunch. Assisted teachers, staff, and
administrators throughout the building. Loved every minute of it.

Education Experience

Court reading curriculum; taught writing as a

1. Regular Classroom Teaching

taught them to sixth graders; and taught earthquake

special unit; emphasized similar math concepts as I
safety and internet safety and privacy. Was

• Kindergarten Teacher—Ruby Major and
Hickman Elementary Schools, Nashville, TN —
2021-22.

partnered with two other fth grade teachers for coplanning and sharing successful techniques.

2. Intern Teaching

Kindergarten classes with 14-19 students; taught
Wit and Wisdom literacy program; taught numeracy

• University of Michigan/Burns Park Elementary

skills, as well as the usual social skills; worked with

School, Ann Arbor,| 2005-06.

counselor to identify and obtain services for
students with speci c needs; maintained orderly

Intern teaching for a full school year in a second

classroom; taught procedures and had a great deal

grade class with 22 students. Taught all subjects.

of fun beginning these students’ learning journeys.

Intensive work in balanced literacy, including guided
reading, writing workshop and word study, as well

• Fifth Grade Elementary; Sixth Grade Math /

as math, science and social studies. Pioneered two

Science Teacher, Pittsburg Uni ed School

technological, cross-curriculum, education projects,

District, CA — 2007-08.

one for second grade, one for fourth grade.

At Central Junior High School (now Rancho

3. Guest and Substitute Teaching

Medanos JHS) in Pittsburg, I was a classroom

• Metro Nashville Public Schools, TN | 2009 and

teacher responsible for math and science

2019—Present

instruction for 65 sixth grade students. I set up new

• Brentwood Union School District, CA |

warmup exercises emphasizing algebra and order

2006-07

of operations in math and bringing more interest
and excitement to science instruction.

• Ann Arbor Public Schools, MI | 2003-06.

At Heights Elementary School, was the classroom

Guest (substitute) teaching in the Metro Nashville

teacher of record responsible for regular, self-

school district. Coverage areas include AI/EMI/ EI/

contained classroom instruction for 29 fth grade

Autism special education; media centers and

ESL students. Was specially trained in the Open

computer labs; secondary English and social
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studies; art and physical education; and Montessori

diverse audiences. Large and small event project

and general elementary. Elementary schools in the

management. Intranet content development.

Nashville area include Dodson, HIckman,

Management of 60 web developers. Management

Lockeland, McGavock, Norman Binkley,

of new employee orientation and training/mentoring

Pennington, Ruby Major, Stanford Montessori,

staff; training technology; equipment logistics; and

Thomas Edison, and Una.

event and facilities management.

4. Public School Information Of cer

3 Independent Communications
Consultant

• Director of Public Information and

Communications; Duncan Public Schools,
Duncan, OK — 1990-1994

• Various Locations — 1994-2003

Student mentoring and proctoring; communications

Manager of cable television station operations;

consulting/writing/editing and intra/internet project

videography; student mentoring and coaching of

management for a wide variety of corporate,

K12 students, particularly special needs students

private, start-up and non-pro t rms.

and journalism classes; guest teaching; internal
employee communications; public relations,

4. Newspaper Reporter/Editor/Columnist

advertising, and media relations; newsletter writing,

• Education and Crime/Courts/Police beats; The

Duncan Banner, Duncan, OK — 1988-1990.

editing, layout and distribution; community
communications liaison; photography.

News reporting, editing, writing, graphics

Other Work

production; manager/editor of students and

1. Book Author

communications; mentoring/coaching/tutoring of

stringers; news photography; internal
student journalists.

• Published author, 2014.

Researched, wrote, published Deadly Turbulence:
The Air Safety Lessons of Braniff Flight 250 and
Other Airliners, 1959–1966. McFarland: 2014.
Highlighted the role of Dr. Ted Fujita, Mr. Tornado,
in modern commercial aviation safety. Made
keynote presentation at 50th anniversary
commemoration of crash in Falls City, NE. Second
book in works.

2. Internal Communications
• Internal Communications Mgr.; Field Support

Specialist, NorthPoint Communications; San
Francisco, CA — 1998-1999.

Complete internal communications management for
an international DSL provider. Managing editor for
large corporate intranet site. Customer service to
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References
The following professional educators have directly observed my teaching methods and my commitment to students and colleagues.
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STANFORD MONTESSORI

HICKMAN ELEMENTARY

RUBY MAJOR ELEMENTARY

Principal: Dr. Olivia Travis

Principal: Chris Holmes.

Principal: Michael Westveer.

Pre-Kindergarten/Kindergarten:
Georgina Beaty; Timothy Morell; Barbara
Hackney; Molly Hardy; Jennifer Smith;
Tanesha Stewart.

Assistant Principal: Patricia Johnson

Kindergarten: Kimberly Parrish, Christine
Meredity, Tammy Mahoney, Courtney
Graves, Amy Seeley.

First/Second Grade: Karen Payne; Jill
Jones; Helen Glasheen; Carol Burden;

Library: Jennifer Reier.

Third Grade: Sarah Blanchard; Garret
Baker.

Kindergarten: Rachel Head, Linda
Johnson, Linda Weaver

Math Support: Tracy Allen.
ELA Support: Lori Nix.

First Grade: Teri King
Fourth Grade: Caitlin Moreno
ESL: Bridget Kallaos
Counselor: Molly Waiwaiole

Art: Matthew Morrison.
P.E.: Toby Resha.
Instructional Support: Cynthia Catignani.
STEAM: Elizabeth Lybarger

“My prediction is that Steve will
not only be an outstanding teacher,
but that he will be a leader among
his peers, and I am delighted at the
prospect of someone of Steve's
caliber being in the position of
helping colleagues to get over their
reluctance to use technology in
their teaching.”
—Director, Interactive
Communications and Simulations,
University of Michigan, 2006

“Steve has a very strong interest in
teaching Writing Workshop. He also
has a strong interest in the use of
technology in the classroom and
[conducted] an action research
project that involves studentwritten blogs.”
—Field Instructor, UMich, 2006

Reference Quotes
“Whenever one of my other teammates was out, we wanted Mr. Pollock to
sub because we knew that he would be able to manage the students and
effectively keep the students moving forward. The students liked him, and
we could tell that Mr. Pollock genuinely cared about them. He was eager and
willing to do anything that we asked and was always a "team player." Mr.
Pollock always had a positive attitude and a smile on his face.”
—Primary Teacher, Stanford Elementary Montessori, 2021

“Mr. Pollock brings passion and order to his classroom. His students respect

him because he is firm but fair. He embraces the concept of having his classes
work in cooperative learning communities to problem-solve. What I have
especially appreciated about Mr. Pollock is his willingness to work with other
staff. As a new teacher, he has been a life-saver for me. ... Although this is my
first year teaching, I have had several other careers. I believe that I have the
ability to recognize a great person as well as a fine teacher. [Steve] is
definitely both. We need great teachers in all subject areas, but especially in
mathematics and science. [He] is one of those teachers.”
—Colleague/Language Arts Teacher, Central Junior High School, Pittsburg, CA,
2008

“One of Steve's strongest assets is his facility and enthusiasm for the use of

technology in education. He works from a passionate belief in the power of
new technologies as learning tools and has developed reasonable ways to
enhance his teaching.”
—Asst. Professor of Educational Practice/ELMAC Coordinator, Univ. of
Michigan, 2006
“Steve was relied upon by everyone. He was constantly sought after for his
depth and breadth of knowledge. Steve is always willing to attempt to
develop new methods. He is constantly researching ways to improve webbased communications.”
—Director of Field Operations, NorthPoint Communications, 1999
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